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Weather Conditions Associated With Outbreaks
Of Severe Whitefly Infestations In Arizona

P.W. Brown, T.F. Watson, and J.C. Silvertooth

Abstract

An analysis of weather conditions prior to and during the severe sweet potato whitefly (SPWF)
outbreaks of 1981 and 1992 in Arizona revealed some striking similarities. Both bad outbreaks
were preceded by 1) weak monsoons during the summer preceding the outbreak (1980 and 1991);
2) winters with very warm minimum temperatures and no incidence of extreme cold; and 3)
springs with above normal temperatures and precipitation. The analysis also revealed the
presence of above normal minimum temperatures during most winters since SPWF became an
important pest in the Desert Southwest.

Introduction

The sweet potato whitefly (SPWF), Bemisia tabaci (Gennadius), has become a significant pest of cotton in the
Desert Southwest (DSW) in the last decade. Damage attributed to SPWF includes sticky and discolored lint
resulting from honeydew deposition, and in cases of severe infestations, premature defoliation and plantdeath.
Recent research by Watson et al. (1992) clearly shows that continuous cropping practices associated with many
DSW production areas provide a continuous supply of host plants that help to sustain the SPWF throughout
the year. However, even within production areas with fairly stable cropping patterns, there is considerable
year -to -year variation in damage attributed to SPWF. One possible cause of the year -to -year variation in
SPWF populations is weather. Populations are known to decrease during the cool periods of the year (fall

and winter) and generally are at their lowest levels in February in the DSW. SPWF populations return to
higher levels with the return of warmer weather and often increase in a nearly exponential fashion during the

hot days of mid -late summer.

However, beyond the relationship of the annual population cycle and temperature, little is known about the
impact of the annual weather cycle on SPWF. In particular, there is little known about the weather conditions
that lead to severe SPWF outbreaks. Various researchers have commented on weather conditions that seem
to affect SPWF. For example, Gameel (1977), Gerling (1984) and Zalom et al. (1985) all make reference to
rainfall as being detrimental to SPWF, while Gameel (1977), Avidov and Harpaz (1969) and Horowitz (1983)
all report very low humidity as detrimental. Little seems to be known about the thermal tolerance of SPWF.
Controlled environment studies have identified the approximate temperature range forSPWF development
as 50F (10C) to 90F (32C) (Butler et al. 1983; Zalom et al. 1985). However, most locations where SPWF is
a problem have temperatures well above the upper temperature threshold in summer and below the lower
temperature threshold during winter (e.g. DSW, Sudan, Middle Fast). The effects of extreme cold on SPWF
are apparently poorly understood (Ohnesorge et al., 1981).

During the summer of 1992 the authors initiated a series of studies to examine how regional crop ecology
impacts SPWF populations. A component of this project involved looking at the weather and /or climatic
factors that may influence or produce severe outbreaks of SPWF. Our initial efforts were focused on
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evaluating the weather /climate patterns present prior to and during 1981 and 1992 -- the two years when
damaging SPWF populations occurred across much of the low desert cotton production areas of Arizona. In
this paper we report the findings of this evaluation.

Methods

Climatological data consisting of daily maximum and minimum temperatures and daily precipitation totals for
the period from 1960 -1992 were acquired from official National Climate Data Center publications for use in
this study (NCDC, 1960 -92). Five locations representing low desert (< 3,000' elevation) cotton production
areas were selected for detailed analysis: 1) Tucson, AZ (Campus Agricultural Center; elevation =
2329'(710m)); 2) Coolidge, AZ (Casa Grande Ruins National Monument; elevation = 1419'(432m)); 3)
Litchfield Park, AZ (elevation = 1030'(314m)); 4) Yuma Valley, AZ (elevation = 120'(37m)) and 5) Brawley,
CA (elevation = -100' (- 30m)). The Tucson location is representative of cotton production areas northwest
of the city where SPWF is still not a major pest of cotton. The intermediate locations of Coolidge and
Litchfield Park have been subjected to sporadic outbreaks of SPWF over the past 12 years while the low desert
locations of Yuma Valley and Brawley have been subjected to frequent outbreaks over the same period.
Brawley, CA is located in the Imperial Valley and is included in our analysis because the location has ongoing
problems with SPWF and is climatically quite similar to southwest Arizona.

Normal values of maximum and minimum temperature and total precipitation were computed for all locations
for each month by determining the mean value of each parameter for the 30 -year period from 1961 -1990.
Normal values for the number of days with freezing temperatures ( <32F), killing frosts (<28F) and coldest
observed temperature were also computed for the winter months (generally November to February). In this
study all winters were assigned a year designation based on the year in which the winter ended. Thus, the
winter of 1981 covered the period from 1 November 1980 to 28 February 1981.

In addition to location- specific precipitation records, we also examined the precipitation records for the two
Arizona climate zones which contain the bulk of the Arizona cotton production -- the south central (SC) and
southwest (SW) zones -- and the southeast desert basin (SEDB) zone of California. Zone precipitation values
represent the spatial mean for the entire zone and are more indicative of the relative wetness or dryness of
a given month than are precipitation values from a single location.

Since our focus was to look for weather and climatic patterns that might be associated with severe outbreaks
of SPWF, we chose to examine in considerable detail weather conditions observed prior to and during the
years 1981 and 1992 for reasons mentioned earlier. However, since the climatic assessment spanned a total
of 33 years, we also examined in some detail the weather patterns that have accompanied the 12 -year period
(1981 -1992) when the SPWF has established itself as a major pest of DSW cotton.

Results

Weather conditions preceding the bad SPWF outbreaks of 1981 and 1992 were surprisingly similar. The
observed similarities included: 1) below normal rainfall during the summer monsoon period preceding the bad
SPWF years (i.e. summers of 1980 and 1991); 2) above normal minimum temperatures during the winter
preceding these years; and 3) above normal precipitation and temperature during the spring of both years.
Details on each of these weather similarities are presented below.

Monsoon Rainfall

The summers preceding the SPWF outbreaks of 1981 and 1992 (1980 and 1991) were quite dry -- the result
of poor monsoon seasons. In a typical monsoon season, southeasterly and southerly winds carry moisture
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laiden air from the Gulf of Mexico and /or Gulf of California to the lower desert regions. This moisture serves
to fuel intense, but widely scattered afternoon thunderstorms across much of region. The monsoon is most
intense in southeast and south central Arizona, and weakens considerably with westward movement toward
the Colorado River Valley.

Rainfall in both the SW and SC climate zones of Arizona averaged well below normal during the monsoon
months (July -September) of 1980 and 1991 (Table 1). In the SEDB zone of California --a region that
frequently escapes monsoonal activity -- rainfall was very light in 1980, but averaged only slightly below the
normal value of 1.28" in 1991.

Winter Minimum Temperatures

Minimum temperatures during the winters of 1981 and 1992 proved to be among the warmest on record. The
two winters were, however, distinctly different. In 1981 warm temperatures prevailed both day and night while
precipitation totals ranged from near normal in SEDB to well below normal in much of Arizona. In contrast,
the winter of 1992 was dominated by a series of tropical low pressure centers which generated high levels of
precipitation and extended periods of cloudiness and high humidity. Daytime temperatures were suppressed
by frequent rains and the high level of daytime cloudiness. However, these same weather features (clouds, rain
and humidity) limited the nocturnal radiant energy loss and thus produced very warm night temperatures.

Table 2 presents the mean minimum temperature for the winters of 1981 and 1992 as well as the normals and
extreme values of winter minimum temperature observed for the period from 1961 -1992. The obvious warmth
of the two years is evident when the means are compared with the normals. Among the two years, 1992
proved slightly warmer at lower elevations (Yuma and Brawley) and moderately warmer at the upper
elevations (Tucson and Coolidge).

Figure 1 provides a historical perspective on the relative warmth of the nights during the winters of 1981 and
1992. The mean minimum winter temperature and the 5 -year running mean for winter minimum temperatures
are presented for Yuma Valley and Tucson for the period 1961 -1992. Minimum temperatures during the
winters of 1981 and 1992 ranked among the warmest on record at both locations.

Another interesting feature in Figure 1 is the series of warm winters that accompanied the development of
SPWF as a pest during the 1980s. Above normal minimum temperatures were observed during each winter
of the decade (1980 -89) at Yuma Valley. Examination of the winter minimum temperatures at other locations
produced similar results with Brawley, Coolidge and Tucson reporting above normal conditions nine times
during the decade, and Litchfield Park seven times.

The second prominent feature of the winters of 1981 and 1992 was the general lack of severe cold weather at
any time during the winter (Table 3). Low elevation locations reported only a few nights with below freezing
temperatures, and few if any killing frosts (temperatures < 28F). Higher elevation areas received slightly
colder weather, but no exceedingly harsh temperatures either.

The total number of days with temperatures < 32F is provided in Figure 2 for the period 1961 -92 for Yuma
Valley and Tucson. The relative warmth of the decade of the 1980s is again evident in Figure 2. The number
of days with temperatures < 32F averaged well below normal for the entire decade.

Spring Temperatures and Precipitation

The final weather -related factor common to the two bad SPWF years was the presence of both above normal
rainfall and temperatures during the spring. Significant March rains produced above normal precipitation
levels in both years. March rainfall was particularly prominent in 1992 when the monthly totals exceeded the
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normals by large margins in the SC and SW climate zones of Arizona and in the SEDB of California (Table
4). The rainfall excesses were somewhat less in 1981, but still averaged about 0.5" above the normals for all
regions.

Temperatures for the spring months (March, April and May) averaged above normal at all locations for both
years. In both years, near normal March temperatures were followed by very warm temperatures in April
(Table 5). This period of well above normal temperature disappeared in May in 1981, but continued
throughout May in 1992.

Discussion

Our analysis of weather conditions preceding the severe SPWF outbreaks of 1981 and 1992 show the two years
had much in common. Analysis of only two years of data makes the development of any strong conclusions
difficult if not impossible. However, it is worthwhile relating these findings to others who have investigated
the effects of the weather /environment on SPWF.

There is some evidence to suggest that the weak or failed monsoon observed in both 1980 and 1991 could lead
to higher late season SPWF populations which would in turn lead to a higher overwintering population.
Zalom et al. (1985) suggested that unusual August rains in the Imperial Valley of California in 1983
contributed to a delay in the rapid or exponential phase of population growth normally observed in late
summer. Gameel (1977), working in the Sudan, concurs with this idea, indicating that heavy rains depress
populations in cotton as well as fallow fields. Lower relativehumidity (RH) during weak monsoon years may
also support higher late season SPWF populations. Horowitz (1983) observed higher survival rates of SPWF
immatures at lower RH.

Little is documented about the effects of cold temperatures on survival of SPWF (Ohnesorge et al. 1981).
However, SPWF development ceases at about 50F (10C) (Von Arx et al. 1983) and oviposition ceases at about
57F (14C) (Avidov and Harpaz, 1969, Von Arx et al. 1983). Ohnesorge et al. (1980, 1981) suggests asynchrony
between SPWF development and host plant development is responsible for the rapid decline in population
during the winter months. SPWF must complete its life cycle on a given leaf and during cold weather leaves
of host plants may scenesce before SPWF development is complete. Night temperatures in the DSW fall
below this lower developmental range of 50-57F (10 -14C) nearly every night during the winter months,
providing some time each day when oviposition and development cease. Winters with warm nights would
increase the percentage of time with temperatures above 10C and thus lead to shorter generation times and
perhaps more potential offspring from higher oviposition rates. Avidov and Harpaz (1969) and Zalom et al.
(1985) have developed heat unit requirements for one generation of SPWF. Both models suggest that less
than two generations of SPWF would develop between 1 November and 28 February in the DSW in a normal
year (range: 1.3 generations in Tucson to 1.9 generations in Yuma Valley). According to these models, heat
unit accumulation during the winters of 1981 and 1992 at Yuma Valley was sufficient to produce 2.2 and 2.5
generations of SPWF, respectively.

The absence of any extreme winter cold was another common feature of the bad SPWF years of 1981 and
1992. Very little is apparently known about lethal cold temperatures for SPWF (Ohnesorge et al. 1981).
Ohnesorge et al. (1981) observed live pupae in the uplands of Jordan following a period which included a
light frost ( -1C or -- 30F) and then snowfall 4 days later (no temperature given for snow night). Theysuggested from their observations that pupae were unlikely to be killed directly by the cold typically
experienced in Jordan.

Another circumstance where extreme cold did not eliminate SPWF populations was in Imperial Valley during
the winter of 1991. Here, a late December cold wave caused temperatures to drop to near record cold levels
(22F ( -5.6C) in Brawley), but the SPWF was still a problem the next summer. The authors note, however, that
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this cold wave was fairly brief and was followed by above normal temperatures in January and February, and
above normal March rains.

The temperature data provided in Tables 2 and 3 may provide some indirect evidence as to the level of cold
temperatures that prevent SPWF from being a pest. SPWF has become a chronic pest in the lower elevations
of the DSW in recent years. Tables 2 and 3 clearly show these areas have much warmer winters with low
numbers of extremely cold days (e.g. temperatures < 28F). In contrast, at Tucson (and the adjacent
Marana/Avra Valley area) where SPWF has not established itself as a major cotton pest, the normal minimum
temperatures for the winter average nearly 6F colder than the low desert areas. Locations around Tucson also
normally receive five to eight times more cold nights (< 32F and 28F) than do the low elevation locations.
The authors note that 1992 was the first year where SPWF was observed in significant numbers in the cotton
producing areas around Tucson. As was stated earlier, the Tucson winter of 1992 produced the warmest
minimum temperatures in over 30 years -- temperatures nearly equivalent to the normal values for low desert
locations.

The final common feature of the two bad whitefly years was the mild spring temperatures with above normal
March precipitation. The previous discussion pertaining to temperature and SPWF development would hold
for the warm spring situation also -- a warm spring leading to greater oviposition, shorter generation times
and higher early season SPWF population levels. However, the previous discussion on precipitation would
suggest that March rains should decrease SPWF levels. It is possible that higher humidity associated with the
March rains is more important to SPWF survival than are the detrimental effects of rain. Avidov and Harpaz
(1969) and Gammeel (1977) suggest that very low humidity (RH < 20 %), particularly in combination with
high temperature, is very detrimental SPWF survival. March typically marks the end of the vegetable season
and the beginning of the cotton season in the DSW. A decline in cultivated host plants typically occurs during
this transition, and perhaps this reduced quantity of host vegetation leaves the SPWF more vulnerable to the
warm temperatures and low humidities that typify a normal spring. Significant rains would increase humidity
levels and possibly assist SPWF survival.

March rains may also benefit SPWF survival by helping to sustain non -cultivated hosts such as weeds and other
native host plants in a viable condition until the spring planted crops are available for infestation. Past
research in India (Husain et al. 1936), Israel (Gerling 1984), Jordan (Ohnesorge et al. 1981) and Arizona
(Watson et al., 1992) clearly documents the importance of non -cultivated hosts in sustaining the SPWF.

Conclusion

Our evaluation of the weather conditions that occurred prior to and during the severe SPWF years of 1981
and 1992 revealed striking similarities in the summer, winter and spring preceding the severe outbreak. While
irrefutable conclusions are difficult to develop from an analysis of only two years of data, several of the
observed weather similarities are consistent with previously reported observations and /or research results. The
possibility exists that the sequence of weather events outlined in this paper, or a subset of these events, may
serve as the trigger for severe SPWF outbreaks. The authors plan further research in this area to more fully
substantiate these results.
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Table 1. Total rainfall during monsoon months of July, August and September during 1980 and 1991,
and the normal, maximum and minimum monsoon rainfall for the south central (SC AZ) and
southwest (SW AZ) climate zones of Arizona, and for the southeastern desert basin zone of
California (SEDB CA).

Year SC AZ SW AZ SEDB CA

1980 2.08" 0.78" 038"
1991 2.01" 0.86" 1.01"

Normal' 3.65" 1.84" 1.28"

Maximum" 7.99" 4.55" 3.76"

Minimum" 1.33" 0.55" 0.30"

'Normal for period 1961 -90

"Maximum and minimum for period 1961 -90

Table 2. Mean minimum temperature for the winter months (November through February) for
Brawley, Litchfield Park, Coolidge, and Tucson for the winters ending in 1981 and 1992.

Year Brawley Yuma Litchfield Coolidge Tucson

1981 43.3F 45.4F 42.4F 39.0F 38.7F
1992 43.9F 45.9F 42.5F 40.6F 40.6F
Normal' 41.6F 41.8F 39.3F 37.1F 35.4F
Maximum" 44.2F 45.9F 43.4F 40.8F 40.6F
Minimum" 38.6F 36.2F 36.4F 32.8F 30.6F

'Normal for period 1961 -90

"Maximum and minimum for period 1961 -92

Table 3. Number of days with temperatures < 32F and 28F, and the lowest temperature observed for
Brawley, Yuma, Litchfield Park, Coolidge and Tucson during the winters of 1981 (81) and
1992 (92). Normal values are provided in the column labeled N.

Brawley Yuma Litchfield Coolidge Tucson

81 92 N 81 92 N 81 92 N 81 92 N 81 92 N

Days < 32F 1 2 11 2 2 10 5 7 20 27 12 38 19 17 51

Days < 28F 0 0 3 0 1 3 0 1 6 6 6 16 7 3 25

Low (F) 32 30 26 31 28 27 31 28 24 25 27 21 24 27 19
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Table 4. Total rainfall during March of 1981 and 1992, and normal, maximum and minimum March
rainfall for south central (SC AZ) and southwestern Arizona (SW AZ), and the southeast
desert basins of California (SEDB CA).

Year

1981
1992

Normal`
Maximum'*
Minimum"

SC AZ SW AZ SEDB CA

134" 0.94" 1.60"
3.36" 2.11" 3.30"

1.15"
3.59"
0.00"

0.42" 0.95"
2.11" 3.48"
0.00" 0.00"

*Normal for period 1961 -90

**Maximum and minimum for period 1961 -90

Table 5. Mean temperature (X) and departure from normal (D) for April of 1981 and 1992 for
Brawley, Yuma, Litchfield Park, Coolidge and Tucson.

Brawley Yuma Litchfield Coolidge Tucson

Year
X D X D X D X D X D

(F) (F) (F) (F) (F) (F) (F) (F) (F) (F)

1981 70.7 +2.4 70.5 +2.9 73.0 +5.6 72.1 +6.4 69.5 +6.2
1992 72.7 +4.4 73.4 +5.8 72.8 +5.4 69.8 +4.1 68.0 +4.7
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Figure 1.
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